
SCRAP Advisory Group Meeting 

August 8, 2023 

10:30 AM 

 

Minutes 

Attendees 

SCRAP Members present: M. London (HPK), L. Rubio (DPK), T. Skwierczynski (GRK), A. Galindo (PAK), H. 

Campbell (LVK), K. Milfajt (MJK) 

CCS Staff: R. Fischer 

Non-members present: H. Sadowski (ALK), S. Girardi (WNK), M. Saganski (MGK), B. Peterson (CPQ), D. 

Melis (NIK), L. Conn (CPQ), R. Stewart (WGK), S. Roitberg (MJK) 

SCRAP Members Absent: N. Mastny (PHK) 

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 AM.  

1. Introductions and overview of meeting dates (5 min.) 

 

The SCRAP members introduced themselves. R. Fischer demonstrated where to find the calendar, 

agendas, and minutes on the CCS website. Meetings will continue to be held virtually this year. 

Future meeting dates are October 18, 2023, January 17, 2024, and April 17, 2024. R. Fischer will 

create the minutes. If there are no changes to the minutes, they will be approved as they are.  

 

2. Update on RDA Timeline – Rachel (2 min.) 

 

R. Fischer updated the members on the RDA timeline. The PCC Policy Committee has decided that 

PCC will have a rolling implementation from May 1, 2024 to April 30, 2027. This 3-year rolling 

implementation will allow institutions to transition to the official RDA Toolkit when they are 

ready before the removal of the original RDA Toolkit. The original RDA toolkit will be removed 

from the internet in May 2027. SCRAP members decided that they should not implement the 

official RDA toolkit until 2027. They did not officially vote on this date, because the timeline may 

change again.  

 

3. Overview of an RDA session on series and serials from ALA Annual - Rachel (5-10 min.) 

 

R. Fischer summarized a presentation from ALA Annual called “Cataloging Continuing Resources: 

Preparing For A Future Linked-Data Environment” by Robert Maxwell and Tina Shrader. She 

explained that PCC plans to change how Monographic series and authority records for the series 

title will be cataloged. The definitions of monographic series and multi-part monographs are 

confusing. CONSER is still evaluating RDA and has not made decisions on their policies yet. 

Attendees of the ALA Annual conference session were unhappy with the change. If you have any 

https://ccsliborg.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/CCSTraining/EQ2VdV_jclNDo2HpJH-nsaUBTrRX-mn2RmhN2LK0ciK3NQ?e=yNyjQp
https://ccsliborg.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/CCSTraining/EQ2VdV_jclNDo2HpJH-nsaUBTrRX-mn2RmhN2LK0ciK3NQ?e=yNyjQp


comments or questions, please contact Rachel in the next month or two. She will send them to 

the appropriate channels.  

 

4. Update and discussion on local subject headings for diversity (10-20 min.) 

DISCUSSION: Grayslake and Palatine are now using the same local subject headings for diversity 

topics. This has led to a long list of headings with the same 691 $x (see BIB ID #4240782). If 

other libraries begin to use the same headings, the list of headings will increase. Do we want to 

continue to add these headings to the 691 field or should SCRAP recommend that they now be 

allowable for all libraries as the 690? The topic was originally discussed at the SCRAP meeting on 

July 21, 2023.  

Galindo (PAK) explained that Palatine is using the headings for the diversity audit and not just for 

subject headings. They would like to continue to use them in the 691 so that the city is present in 

the heading. This will allow them to continue using the same methodology. T. Skwierczynski 

(GRK) is concerned that some libraries may use different definitions. It may be difficult to 

coordinate using the headings in the same way. Since Palatine needs to use the headings in this 

manner to consistently complete their audit methodology, SCRAP member chose not to vote on a 

motion to change this practice.  

5. Additional items? 

 

K. Milfajt asked about the motion that needed to be passed the bibliographic input standards. R. 

Fischer explained that the only thing left to review was the chart. This does not need to be 

updated until they are ready to adopt the official RDA. CCS can continue to use the chart and 

Cataloger’s Wiki as it is until 2027.  

 

T. Skwierczynski (GRK) noticed that a lot of young adult fiction records don’t have the 

appropriate 655. R. Fischer will ask if V. Seward will be able to do the clean-up project. R. Fischer 

will add it as a reminder to the CAMM agenda.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:17.  

https://www.ccslib.org/sites/default/files/2021-09/SCRAP%20Minutes%207-21-update.pdf

